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Abstract：The purpose of this paper is to clarify the practicability of introducing of video 
conferencing system to local assembly. The changes, which are designed to allow a continuity of local 
parliamentary business during the coronavirus pandemic, enter into effect. Some local assemblies 
approved members participating in local assembly’s committee in person and via video conferencing. 
However, it is difficult to adopt a new system to Plenary Session because of Local Autonomy Law. 
Toride Municipal Assembly and Osaka Municipal Assembly amended ordinances and regulations 
to run local assembly’s committees via video conferencing. But there are some problems in video 
conferencing such as an identification, confirmation of decisions, and release of minutes. Through 
the above, it was pointed out that it was necessary to review the method of local parliamentary 
management in the view of dual representative systems.
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（https://www.fnn.jp/articles/-/70544， ア ク セ ス
日：2021年１月９日）　
５　 土山希美枝「第９回　災害としてのCOVID-19










































































































　   （https://www.city.toride.ibaraki.jp/gikai/shise/
shicho/shigikai/demotech/20200904onlinesaiketu.
html，アクセス日：2021年１月９日）
29　 朝日新聞「ウェブで模擬市議会　法令や採決，課
題探る」（2020年10月７日）
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